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1. I am a member of the New York Bar, and a Senior Counsel in the firm 

of Hogan Lovells US LLP, which is counsel to the proposed amicus curiae, the 

New York chapter of Common Cause ("Common Cause New York"), in this 

matter. I submit this affirmation in support of the motion by Common Cause New 

York for leave to file the brief attached hereto as Exhibit A as an amicus curiae in 

the above entitled matter. 

2. Common Cause New York seeks leave to appear as amicus curiae in 

this appeal because this appeal presents a question of law which is of great 

importance to Common Cause New York, its members, and to the people of the 

State of New York: whether under Section 1-102 of the New York State Election 

Law, local laws governing local elections may adopt procedures that vary from 

those set out in the Election Law. 

3. Common Cause is a non-partisan, nonprofit organization, with more 

than 1 million members nationwide, dedicated to upholding the core values of 

American democracy. Common Cause New York is one of Common Cause's 

most active state chapters, with over 100,000 members in New York State. 

4. Common Cause New York strives to mobilize support for, and action 

on, election administration reform, campaign finance reform, and strengthening 

and enforcing ethics laws important to maintain the public's faith in democracy. 

Since 2017, Common Cause New York has made advocacy and support for 
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Ranked Choice Voting in New York City one of its top priorities. 

5. Since 2017, Common Cause New York has devoted substantial time 

and effort to support Ranked Choice Voting before the New York City Charter 

Revision Commission, in the City-wide referendum that adopted Ranked Choice 

Voting in City elections, and in the post-referendum implementation of Ranked 

Choice Voting. Common Cause New York devoted a substantial amount of its 

employees' time to Ranked Choice Voting over the past three years and has spent 

hundreds of thousands of dollars to support Ranked Choice Voting's adoption and 

implementation in New York City. It has provided numerous voter education 

sessions and educational presentations, and paid for them to be translated into 

multiple languages. Common Cause New York has also intervened in litigation to 

support Ranked Choice Voting where its validity has been challenged. See Adams 

v. City of New York, No. 160662/2020, 2021 WL 274716 (Sup. Ct. N.Y. Cnty. Jan. 

27, 2021) (granting Common Cause New York's motion to intervene). 

6. The decision of the Supreme Court below held, among other rulings, 

that the portion of Election Law Section 1-102 specifying that the Election Law 

could be superseded by "any other law," unless the Legislature expressly provided 

to the contrary with respect to a particular provision, applied only to "any other 

state law," and did not permit local laws governing the handling of local elections 

to vary from the provisions of the Election Law. Decision & Order, June 27, 2022, 
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at 9-11. If sustained on appeal, the Supreme Court's ruling could call into question 

the validity of many other election reforms adopted at the local level, including 

Ranked Choice Voting, which was approved in a referendum in 2019 by an 

overwhelming majority of New York City voters. In light of its extensive 

involvement in advocating for the adoption of Ranked Choice Voting, Common 

Cause New York has a substantial interest in the proper interpretation of Election 

Law Section 1-102 and protecting the longstanding right of local governments to 

adopt voting procedures differing from the provisions of the Election Law. 

7. Through its work on behalf of Ranked Choice Voting and other local 

election issues, Common Cause New York has developed significant expertise in 

the proper interpretation of Election Law Section 1-102, including its history, 

legislative history and the governing case law. Common Cause New York thus 

believes it can provide this Court with an in-depth analysis of Section 1-102's 

historical context, legislative history, and interpretations by New York State courts, 

that goes beyond the presentations of the parties. 

8. Attached as Exhibit A is the amicus brief that Common Cause will file 

if leave is granted. As the attached brief reflects, Common Cause New York will 

argue that the Supreme Court erred in holding that Section 1-102 does not permit 

the Election Law to be superseded by other local laws. The unambiguous language 

of Section 1-102 makes clear that local governments can enact laws that supersede 

4 
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conflicting provisions of the State Election Law. This comports with the long 

established and fundamental principle, as set out in more than a century of New 

York court decisions, that local governments have the freedom to structure and run 

their own elections. Moreover, the legislative history of Section 1-102 clearly 

demonstrates that it was intended to permit local and municipal laws that varied 

from the provisions of the Election Law. Finally, as set out in the brief, the 

majority of New York courts that have examined Section 1-102, including the 

decision of the First Department, have found that it can be superseded by other 

local laws. 

9. I have advised counsel for all parties that Common Cause New York 

would be filing this motion for leave to file a brief as amicus curiae, and requested 

their consent to this motion. Counsel for Defendant-Appellants Mayor Adams and 

the City Council, and counsel for the Intervenor-Defendant-Appellants, have given 

their consent. Counsel for the Defendant-Appellant Board of Elections has 

advised me that the Board does not oppose our application. Counsel for Plaintiffs-

Respondents have not responded to my request. 
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WHEREFORE, proposed amicus curiae Common Cause New York 

respectfully requests that its motion be granted and that Common Cause New York 

be granted leave to appear as amicus curiae in this appeal and to file the brief 

attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

Dated: New York, New York 
October 20, 2022 

44-7
 

Ira M. Feinberg 
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INTEREST OF AMICUS CURIAE  

Amicus curiae is the New York chapter of Common Cause (“Common Cause 

New York”).  Common Cause is a non-partisan, nonprofit organization, with more 

than 1 million members nationwide, dedicated to upholding the core values of 

American democracy.  Common Cause works to create open, honest, and 

accountable government that serves the public interest; to promote equal rights, 

opportunity, and representation for all; and to empower all people to make their 

voices heard in the political process.  To that end, Common Cause has chapters in at 

least 30 states, including New York, that work on state and local issues in furtherance 

of the national organization’s mission. 

Common Cause New York is one of Common Cause’s most active state 

chapters, with over 100,000 members in New York State.  Common Cause New 

York strives to mobilize support for, and action on, election administration reform, 

campaign finance reform, and strengthening and enforcing ethics laws important to 

maintain the public’s faith in democracy.  Since 2017, Common Cause New York 

has made advocacy and support for Ranked Choice Voting (“RCV”) in New York 

City one of its top priorities.  Common Cause New York believes that Ranked 

Choice Voting promotes a fairer and more representative democracy, because it 

requires politicians to engage with all of their constituents, not just their base of 

supporters; it puts more power in the hands of voters by giving them more say in the 
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outcome of elections; and it requires a candidate to build majority support to win an 

election. 

Since 2017, Common Cause New York has devoted substantial time and 

effort to support Ranked Choice Voting before the New York City Charter Revision 

Commission, in the City-wide referendum that adopted Ranked Choice Voting in 

City elections, and in the post-referendum implementation of RCV.  Common Cause 

New York devoted a substantial amount of its employees’ time to RCV over the past 

three years and has spent hundreds of thousands of dollars to support RCV’s 

adoption and implementation in New York City.  It has provided numerous voter 

education sessions and educational presentations, and paid for them to be translated 

into multiple languages.  Common Cause New York has also intervened in litigation 

to support Ranked Choice Voting where its validity has been challenged.  See Adams 

v. City of New York, No. 160662/2020, 2021 WL 274716 (Sup. Ct. N.Y. Cnty. Jan. 

27, 2021) (granting Common Cause New York’s motion to intervene).   

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

Common Cause New York takes no position on the principal issue presented 

by this appeal, whether New York City’s adoption of an ordinance permitting non-

citizen residents to vote in municipal elections is consistent with the New York State 

Constitution.  Common Cause New York also takes no position on the question 

whether Local Law 11 should have been submitted to New York City voters to 
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consider in a referendum, in accordance with Section 23 of the Municipal Home 

Rule Law, as Plaintiffs claim and the Supreme Court held.   

Common Cause New York the Supreme Court’s erroneous and inadequately 

considered respectfully submits this brief solely to address holding – in a section of 

its opinion that was entirely unnecessary to the Court’s decision – that Local Law 

11 was also invalid under the New York State Election Law.  The Supreme Court 

improperly disregarded the clear language of Election Law Section 1-102, which 

explicitly states that the Election Law can be overridden by “any other law,” and 

held – without any basis in the statutory language or legislative history – that this 

provision applies only to inconsistent state laws, and does not permit local laws that 

vary from the provisions of the Election Law. 

The Supreme Court’s decision is inconsistent with more than a century of 

precedent from the Court of Appeals and lower courts, which have long established 

the fundamental principle that local communities have the power to decide how their 

own local officials are elected, and have made clear that the Election Law was never 

intended to stand in their way.  The Supreme Court’s ruling has no basis in the 

statute’s language, which clearly allows the Election Law to be overridden by “any 

other law” and contains no language that would limit the scope of this provision.  

Relying on a single trial court decision from Clinton County, the Supreme Court 

disregarded – and did not even attempt to address – the other decisions (including a 
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decision of the First Department) that have expressly held that the statute means 

what it says and allows local laws to override the provisions of the Election Law. 

Moreover, in reaching out unnecessarily to decide this issue under the 

Election Law, the Supreme Court was apparently oblivious to the extraordinarily 

broad potential impact of its holding.  If this aspect of the Supreme Court’s decision 

were allowed to stand, it could call into question the validity of numerous other local 

innovations in how elections should be run, including New York City’s long-

established system of public financing of election campaigns and the validity of the 

City’s use of Ranked Choice Voting, which the voters of New York City adopted 

overwhelmingly by referendum in 2019.  There is not the slightest reason to believe 

that the Election Law intended to preclude such local innovations.  

For all these reasons, as explained more fully below, the Supreme Court’s 

reckless decision regarding the proper interpretation of Election Law Section 1-102 

cannot be permitted to stand. 
RETRIE
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ARGUMENT 

I. THE SUPREME COURT ERRED IN HOLDING THAT SECTION 
1-102 DOES NOT PERMIT THE ELECTION LAW TO BE 
SUPERSEDED BY OTHER LOCAL LAWS.  

A. The Unambiguous Language of Section 1-102 Makes Clear That 
Local Governments Can Enact Laws That Supersede the Election 
Law. 

New York Election Law Section 1-102 governs the applicability of the 

Election Law.  See Election Law § 1-102 (entitled “Applicability of Chapter”).  

Section 1-102 provides:   

Where a specific provision of law exists in any other law which is 
inconsistent with the provisions of this chapter, such provision shall 
apply unless a provision of this chapter specifies that such provision of 
this chapter shall apply notwithstanding any other provision of law. 

Section 1-102 is thus unambiguous in its declaration that when a provision of 

“any other law” conflicts with the Election Law, the “other law” prevails, absent 

statutory language specifying otherwise in another provision of the Election Law.  

Id.  “[A]ny other law” plainly includes local law.  There is nothing in the statute that 

would limit the applicability of this provision to other provisions of state law, as the 

Supreme Court held – the Supreme Court just made up that limitation out of whole 

cloth.  There is no modifying phrase or limitation of any kind in Section 1-102, 

although the State Legislature undoubtedly knew how to include one if it had wished 

to.  If the Legislature had wished to limit the application of Section 1-102 solely to 

state law, this could have been achieved with the simple addition of a single word – 
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“state” – to Section 1-102’s text.  It did not, and the Court should decline to conjure 

such a limitation out of thin air.   

Supporting the view that Section 1-102 should be interpreted to mean what it 

says, it is important to note that, throughout the Election Law, the Legislature made 

clear when certain designated sections cannot be superseded by other laws.  There  

are at least eighteen instances in the Election Law where the Legislature used the 

language of Section 1-102 to make clear that the particular provision does apply in 

the face of other conflicting laws.  See Election Law §§ 4-104 (3), (3-a), (3-b); 5-

202 (6); 5-900 (5); 6-158 (10); 6-204 (2); 7-203 (2); 7-209; 8-106 (1), (2), (3); 14-

120 (3)(a); and 15-108 (3)(b); and former §§ 2-122-a (13), (14); 2-122-b (3)(b); and 

14-207 (8). 

Even more pointedly, Section 4-104(3) specifically states that it applies 

“[n]otwithstanding the provisions of any general, special or local law.”  Election 

Law § 4-104 (3).  This provision completely undermines the Supreme Court’s 

reasoning:  The Legislature plainly regarded Section 1-102 as being applicable to 

local laws, since otherwise the inclusion of a reference to local law in the 

“notwithstanding” clause of Section 4-104(3) would have been entirely unnecessary.  

There would have been no reason to specify that, in this instance, local law does not 
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supersede the Election Law if local law could never supersede the Election Law in 

the first place.1   

Section 1-102’s plain text makes clear that, unless expressly prohibited, local 

laws can supersede Election Law.  And that understanding is supported by the both 

the legislative history and the caselaw.  

B. The New York Courts Have Long Established the Fundamental 
Principle That Local Governments Have the Freedom to Run Their 
Own Elections.  

This interpretation of Section 1-102 is completely consistent with the 

fundamental principles established by New York caselaw.  For more than a century, 

New York courts have made clear that local governments have the flexibility to 

structure and run their own elections, even if they adopt procedures that would 

 
1  In the Supreme Court, Plaintiffs could point to only one provision of the Election Law that 
they claimed supported their position that “any other law” was limited to “state law.”  See 
Plaintiffs’ Memorandum of Law in Opposition to Defendants’ Motion for Summary Judgment, 
Doc. No. 127, at 12.  Plaintiffs pointed out that Section 4-124 of the Election Law creates certain 
additional publication requirements for New York City only, but does not have the 
“notwithstanding” language.  Plaintiffs argue that this allegedly shows that the reference to “any 
other law” in Section 1-102 was never intended to apply to local laws, contending that the 
Legislature would not have adopted a provision applying only to a local municipality yet allow 
that municipality to disregard the Election Law by adopting a conflicting rule under Section 1-102.  
However, the conclusion that Plaintiffs would have the Court reach from this isolated example is 
far too attenuated to be persuasive.  Section 4 of the Election Law requires counties or cities to 
publish notifications of specified events in two newspapers.  See, e.g., Election Law §§ 4-118, 4-
119.  And Section 4-124 simply requires that New York City make any required publications in 
two newspapers published in, or having editions for, the respective counties of the City.  In this 
light, a much more reasonable explanation for the Legislature’s failure to include any 
“notwithstanding” language in Section 4-124 is that the Legislature simply did not think it was 
necessary, considering how minor a requirement that section imposed and the unlikelihood that 
New York City would ever have reason to oppose it.  
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otherwise be inconsistent with state law.  Time after time, when presented with a 

challenge to local government innovation, the Court of Appeals has rejected those 

challenges and reaffirmed the fundamental principle that local governments have the 

freedom to control their own elections.   

For example, in 1902, the Court of Appeals addressed a challenge to a village 

statute that “define[d] the qualifications of electors who should be authorized to vote 

at the various municipal elections of the defendant for the election of its public 

officers.”  Spitzer v. Vill. of Fulton, 172 N.Y. 285, 288 (1902).  The Court took the 

opportunity to clarify that Article II of the New York Constitution did not bar local 

governments from enfranchising their residents to vote in municipal elections, 

explaining that “that article was not intended to define the qualifications of voters 

upon questions relating to the financial interests or private affairs of the various cities 

or incorporated villages of the state.”  Id. at 289.  This remains the law today.  

Similarly, in 1927, the Court of Appeals affirmed the ability of the city of 

Rochester to change its system of government from being run by a mayor and city 

officers, to being run by a city council and city manager.  Bareham v. Rochester, 246 

N.Y. 140, 144 (1927).  The Court recognized that through this shift, the city was 

“radically changing the form of its government.”  Id. at 143.  Nevertheless, the 

Bareham Court held that the New York Constitution posed no barrier to Rochester’s 

ability to adopt laws restructuring its form of local government.  Id. at 145.  The 
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Court reviewed the Election Law as it stood at the time, and concluded that it 

permitted such local innovations.  Section 130 of the then-current Election Law – 

one of the precursors to Election Law § 1-102 in effect today – stated that “this article 

shall not repeal nor affect the provisions of a statute, general or local, prescribing a 

particular method of making nominations of candidates for certain school or city 

offices.”  Id. at 148 (quoting Election Law former § 130).  In light of this provision, 

the Court of Appeals held that the Election Law permitted this deviation from the 

procedures for the nomination of candidates otherwise specified by the Election 

Law.  Indeed, the Court explained that a “municipality is empowered to modify an 

election law in so far as that law affects the property, government or affairs of the 

municipality, i.e., in so far as it affects the election of the local officers.”  Id. at 149.  

And in 1937, the Court of Appeals again upheld local authority against a 

challenge to municipal experimentation.  In Johnson v. City of New York, 274 N.Y. 

411 (1937), where the Court affirmed the constitutionality of New York City’s 

implementation of a system of proportional voting, the Court reiterated that “[i]f the 

people of the City of New York want to try the system, make the experiment, and 

have voted to do so, we as a court should be very slow in determining that the act is 

unconstitutional, until we can put our finger upon the very provisions of the 

Constitution which prohibit it.”  Id. at 430.  
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In 1963, the Court of Appeals once again reaffirmed the power of local 

governments to experiment with their voting structures.  The Court upheld New 

York City’s system of limited voting, where each voter was limited to voting for one 

candidate, despite there being two open positions, when electing councilmen to 

represent their borough on the City Council.  See Blaikie v. Power, 13 N.Y.2d 134, 

144 (1963) (“New York’s latest experiment in limited voting, approved by its 

inhabitants, is one which the Constitution permits it to make.”).  

And in 1978, the Court of Appeals again affirmed the ability of local 

governments to run their own elections, upholding local laws governing how a non-

charter county may fill county office vacancies.  In Resnick v. County of Ulster, 44 

N.Y.2d 279 (1978), the Court thoroughly examined the ability of local governments 

to run their own elections.  As the Court explained, “[t]he home rule article and 

statutes receive their inspiration from the deeply felt belief that local problems 

should, so long as they do not impinge on affairs of the people of the State as a 

whole, be solved locally.”  Id. at 288.  The Court noted that, historically, 

“municipalities were accorded great autonomy in experimenting with the manner in 

which their local officers, including legislative officers, were to be chosen.”  Id. at 

286.  With that historical background in mind, the Court went on to uphold the local 

law against challenges that it violated state statutes and the state constitution.  Id. at 

283.   
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The ability of local governments to experiment with how they run their 

municipal elections has thus been a bedrock principle of New York caselaw for over 

a century.  And it is only with this foundation in mind that Election Law Section 1-

102 can be properly interpreted.  

C. The Legislative History of Section 1-102 Clearly Demonstrates 
That “Any Other Law” Was Intended to Include Local and 
Municipal Laws.  

The legislative history of Section 1-102 overwhelmingly supports the 

interpretation that its “any other law” provision was intended to refer broadly to local 

and municipal laws as well as state laws.  Indeed, it is more accurate to say that this 

reference to “any other law” was especially intended to include local and municipal 

laws, even more so than inconsistent state laws.  If necessary, the Legislature could 

easily fix any inconsistency between two state laws; it was local laws that especially 

needed the protection of Section 1-102, to prevent them from being inadvertently 

invalidated.   

Moreover, as detailed above, the Legislature was acting against the 

background of more than a hundred years of precedent that firmly established the 

principle that local governments should be able to run their own local elections free 

from state interference.  There is nothing in the legislative history that suggests that 

the Legislature had any intent to depart from that fundamental and long-established 

principle, and every reason to believe that the Legislature’s “any other law” language 
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was intended to permit local governments the freedom to vary from state election 

practices. 

1. The 1976 Codification of Section 1-102 was Intended to Be a 
Consolidation of Preexisting Statutes That Permitted Local Laws to 
Supersede Them.  

Nothing in the legislative history of the Election Law indicates that the 

reference to “any other law” in Section 1-102 was intended to refer only to state 

laws.  To the contrary, Section 1-102 was adopted in 1976 as part of a larger 

simplification and consolidation of the state’s election laws.  Section 1-102 was thus 

intended to represent the consolidation of laws already in effect, which explicitly 

permitted local laws to supersede the Election Law.     

The Legislature enacted Section 1-102 on May 17, 1976 via two separate bills 

– Chapter 233 and Chapter 234 – which were adopted by the Legislature on the same 

day, and later signed into law by the Governor on the same day, June 1, 1976.2  It 

was part of a large-scale recodification of New York’s Election Law, which aimed 

to consolidate and streamline pre-existing election laws.  Chapter 233 was the 

principal statute that recodified the election laws, and Chapter 234 made some minor 

corrections to Chapter 233.3  As the Supreme Court below noted, this recodification 

 
2  Election Law § 1-102, as amended by L. 1976, c. 233; Election Law § 1-102, as amended 
by L. 1976, c. 234. 
3  See Memorandum in Support, New York Legislative Services, Governor’s Bill Jacket, L. 
1976, c. 234.  A copy of the Governor’s Bill Jacket regarding Chapter 234 is attached hereto as 
Exhibit 1.   
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“eliminate[d] obsolete sections and duplication; reorganize[d] the law in logical, 

clear order; and [was] written in language more easily understood…It [was] truly a 

recodification, not making substantial or highly controversial changes to the law.”  

Decision & Order, dated June 27, 2022, at 10.4  During the Assembly debate 

concerning Chapter 233, Assemblyman Melvin H. Miller, speaking on behalf of the 

Joint Legislative Committee that prepared this revision, stated that it simply “tried 

to make the Election Law reflect what the law is today.”5 

Thus, Section 1-102 was intended to be a codification of the earlier election 

law provisions from which it derived.  And Section 1-102 was derived from three 

earlier provisions of the Election Law – the Election Law of 1949, c. 100 §§ 130, 

190, 265, 351; the Election Law of 1922, c. 588 §§ 130, 190, 267; and the Election 

Law of 1909, c. 22 § 4156 – all of which explicitly provided that their provisions 

could be superseded by other laws, including local laws.  For example, Section 130 

 
4  Citing Letter in Support from the League of Women Voters, May 20, 1976 (copy included 
in Governor’s Bill Jacket regarding Chapter 234, Exhibit 1); see also State Assembly 
Memorandum in Support, New York Legislative Services, Governor’s Bill Jacket, L. 1976, c. 233  
(“This recodification represents a simplification and clarification of present law.”); 1976 Annual 
Report, Assembly Committee on Election Law, at 2, New York Legislative Services, Governor’s 
Bill Jacket, L. 1976, c. 233 (“By consolidating redundant provisions, eliminating those provisions 
which are obsolete or inconsistent and modifying certain other provisions to conform with recent 
court decisions, we have made the election law considerably more comprehensible.”).  A copy of 
the Governor’s Bill Jacket with respect to Chapter 233 is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. 
5  Assembly Debate Transcript at 3418.  A copy of excerpts from the Assembly debate is 
attached hereto as Exhibit 4. 
6  See Historical and Statutory Notes, McKinney’s Cons. Laws of N.Y., Book 17, Election 
Law § 1-102 at 138 (2022 ed.).  Copies of these former statutes are included in the Bill Jacket 
Supplement attached hereto as Exhibit 3.  
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of both the Election Law of 1949 and the Election Law of 1922 provided that local 

laws affecting the nomination of candidates for school and city offices could 

supersede the Election Law: “[T]his article shall not repeal nor affect the provisions 

of a statute, general or local, prescribing a particular method of making nominations 

of candidates for certain school or city offices.”  Election Law of 1949, § 130, added 

by L. 1949, c. 100; Election Law of 1922, § 130, added by L. 1922, c. 588 (emphasis 

added)  (Copies of these former Election Law provisions are included in Exhibit 3 

attached). 

Similarly, Section 190 of both the Election Law of 1949 and the Election Law 

of 1922 provided that “this article applies to . . . any election at which official ballots 

are used if other provision for the conduct thereof is not made” (emphasis added).7  

Neither version of Section 190 limited the application of the phrase, “if other 

provision for the conduct thereof is not made,” only to state laws.   

Indeed, none of the provisions from which Section 1-102 was derived stated 

that only conflicting state laws could supersede the Election Law.  In light of the 

limited purpose of the 1976 statutes, to effect a recodification with “minimum 

 
7  Election Law of 1949, § 190, added by L. 1949, c. 100 (reproduced in Exhibit 3); Election 
Law of 1922, § 190, added by L. 1922, c. 588 (reproduced in Exhibit 3).  
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substantive changes,”8 there is no reason to believe that Section 1-102 would 

implicitly and without any explanation adopt a new “state law only” limitation. 

2. The Legislature’s Amendment of Section 1-102 to Include a 
Reference to “Any Other Law” Instead of the State’s “Education 
Law” Was Simply a Same-Day Correction of a Plain Error. 

In contending that Section 1-102’s reference to “any other law” should be 

limited to state laws, both the Supreme Court and Plaintiffs placed great significance 

on the fact that the Legislature altered the text of Section 1-102 from “[w]here a 

specific provision of law exists in the education law,” as enacted in Chapter 233 

(emphasis added), to “[w]here a specific provision of law exists in any other law” 

(emphasis added), as corrected by Chapter 234 the same day.  Decision & Order, at 

10; Memorandum of Law in Support of Plaintiffs’ Motion for Summary Judgment, 

Dkt. 98, filed May 9, 2022, at 13.  Plaintiffs argued, and the Supreme Court held, 

that the original reference to the “education law” indicated that “any other law” 

should similarly refer only to state laws, like the Education Law.  It is important to 

note that there is no support for the Supreme Court’s conclusion – there is no reason 

to arbitrarily find that “any other law” refers only to other state laws, when there is 

nothing in the statutory language that provides it should be so limited.   

 
8  State Board of Elections Memorandum, dated May 27, 1976 (copy included in Governor’s 
Bill Jacket re Chapter 233 (attached as Exhibit 2)). 
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More fundamentally, however, the conclusion drawn by the Court below is 

rooted in a basic misunderstanding of the legislative record.  The Supreme Court 

correctly understood that “the recodification of the Election Law in 1976 was not 

intended to make substantive changes to the law as it was previously written.”  

Decision & Order, at 10.  The Court’s fundamental error, however, was its 

misunderstanding of the starting point from which the revisions enacted by the 

Legislature should be measured.  The Supreme Court was acting under the 

misunderstanding that “[i]n 1976, prior to the recodification of the Election Law,” 

Section 1-102 included a reference to the “education law.”  Decision & Order, at 10.  

That is simply not true.  There was never a day when Section 1-102 included a 

reference to the education law.  Contrary to the Supreme Court’s reasoning, the 

reference to “education law” in the bill passed as Chapter 233 was not a longstanding 

aspect of the Election Law provisions from which Section1-102 derived – as 

discussed above, the true predecessors of Section 1-102 all included a reference to 

other laws generally, and included local laws.   

Rather, the reference to the “education law” appeared for the first time in the 

version of Section 1-102 enacted by Chapter 233 on May 17, 1976.9  But on that 

same day, the Legislature simultaneously adopted various minor corrections to the 

 
9  Election Law § 1-102, as amended by L. 1976, c. 233 (reproduced in Ex. 3).   
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Election Law by enacting Chapter 234.  And in Chapter 234, the Legislature took 

out the reference to the “education law” found in Chapter 233 and replaced it with 

“any other law.”10  As the Supreme Court noted, Chapter 234 was intended to 

“amend the newly enacted revised election law . . . to correct defects in the new 

law.”  Decision & Order, at 10 (quoting the report of the Association of the Bar of 

the City of New York on Chapter 234).11  And one of those “defects” corrected by 

Chapter 234 was the stray reference to the “education law” that had mistakenly crept 

into Chapter 233.  Both bills were then signed into law by Governor Hugh Carey on 

the same day, June 1, 1976.  

In this light, it is the final version enacted as Chapter 234 which reflects the 

intent of the Legislature to simply codify longstanding provisions of the Election 

Law, not the version enacted as Chapter 233.  It is entirely unclear how the reference 

to the education law crept into the recodification bill, but it is readily apparent that 

that language was an error that crept into one version of the bill and had to be 

immediately corrected the same day.  It was the corrected language in Chapter 234, 

referring to “any other law”, that more accurately reflected what the Legislature 

always intended.  If the Legislature had, in fact, originally intended that only the 

state Education Law could supersede Section 1-102, it would have been a significant 

 
10  Election Law § 1-102, as amended by L. 1976, c. 234.  
11  See also Letter from the New York City Bar Association, dated May 27, 1976 (copy 
included in Governor’s Bill Jacket for Chapter 234 (Exhibit 1). 
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policy change for the Legislature to subsequently determine that all state law could 

supersede Section 1-102.  Yet there is no discussion in the legislative history of this 

change.  Moreover, the Legislature’s “Memorandum in Support” of Chapter 234 

stated that all of the bill’s substantive “changes from existing law” were “detailed” 

in the Memorandum, yet that Memorandum conspicuously does not contain any 

reference to the changed language in Section 1-102.12  As the New York City Bar 

Association explained, Chapter 234 was merely “intended to correct defects” and 

“errors” in the Chapter 233 bill.13  In this light, it is readily apparent that the original 

reference in the first bill to the education law simply reflected an error that the 

Legislature quickly corrected. 

3. Subsequent Amendments to Section 1-102 Provide Further Support 
for the Interpretation That “Any Other Law” Applies Equally to 
Local Laws. 

Finally, the amendments to Section 1-102 since 1976 provide further support 

for the view that “any other law” is intended to refer to local laws as well as state 

laws.  In 1978, the Legislature revised Section 1-102 to address a number of local 

election matters.  This amendment provided that the Election Law was applicable to 

all elections “nominating or electing an individual to any federal, state, county, city, 

 
12  A copy of the Memorandum in Support is included in the Governor’s Bill Jacket for 
Chapter 234 (Exhibit 1).   
13  Letter from the New York City Bar Association, dated May 27, 1976 (copy included in 
Governor’s Bill Jacket for Chapter 234 (Exhibit 1)). 
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town or village office … or deciding any ballot question submitted to the voters of 

any county, city, town or village at the time of a general election.”14  The 1978 

amendment thus related primarily to the conduct of local elections.  Nevertheless, 

the amendment left intact the final sentence of Section 1-102, including the provision 

that the Election Law will defer to “any other law.”  If the Legislature did not intend 

“any other law” to include local elections, it surely would have revised the last 

sentence of Section 1-102 to make clear that local governments could not supersede 

the new provisions of the Election Law.  Yet the Legislature made no such change 

in Section 1-102. 

Similarly, in 1991, the Legislature amended Section 1-102 to expand 

application of the Election Law to include ballot questions submitted to “the voters 

of any county or city.”15  The statute previously had applied only to ballot questions 

“submitted to all the voters of the state.”16  Once again, although the 1991 

amendment focused exclusively on local elections, the Legislature did not alter the 

last sentence allowing the Election Law to be superseded by “any other law.”  This 

demonstrates the Legislature’s clear intent that “any other law,” like the rest of 

Section 1-102, referred to matters both state and local. 

 
14  Election Law § 1-102, as amended by L. 1978, c. 374.  
15  Election Law § 1-102, as amended by L. 1991, c. 727.  
16  Id.  
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D. The Majority of New York Courts That Have Examined Section 1-
102 Have Found That It Can Be Superseded by Other Local Laws. 

Apart from the decision of the Supreme Court below and the solitary decision 

it relied upon, New York courts have been unanimous in their understanding that 

Election Law Section 1-102 means what it says: that it can be superseded by other 

laws, including local laws.  For almost forty years, every other court which has dealt 

with the issue has found that local governments have the ability to supersede the 

Election Law when it conflicts with the way they have chosen to run their own local 

elections.  

For example, in N.Y.P.I.R.G. – Citizen’s Alliance v. City of Buffalo, 130 Misc. 

2d 448 (Sup. Ct. Erie Cnty. 1985), the plaintiffs challenged the Buffalo Common 

Council’s decision to reject plaintiff’s petition concerning a stadium referendum for 

failure to satisfy the petition requirements set forth in the Buffalo City Charter.  

Plaintiffs argued that the Council’s reliance on the provisions of the City Charter 

was invalid because it conflicted with provisions of the State Election Law, but the 

court rejected that contention.  As the court explained, the alleged conflict with the 

Election Law provided no basis for rejecting the City’s actions pursuant to the City 

Charter, because “Election Law § 1-102 render[s] itself inapplicable when 

inconsistent with any other law unless so specified to apply notwithstanding any 

other provisions of the law.”  Id. at 449.   
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Similarly, in City of New York v. New York City Board of Elections, No. 

41450/91, 1991 WL 12018167 (Sup. Ct. N.Y. Cnty. Apr. 3, 1991), the Supreme 

Court in New York County held expressly that local laws could supersede provisions 

of the Election Law pursuant to Section 1-102.  City of New York involved an alleged 

conflict between the New York City Charter and the Election Law with respect to 

the regulation of party nominations for special elections.  In holding that any alleged 

conflict was irrelevant because Election Law Section 1-102 permitted inconsistent 

local laws, the court specifically rejected the City’s argument that the “City Charter 

is not a ‘law’ within the contemplation of Election Law § 1-102 because it is not a 

state statute.”  Id. at *2.  The court explained that Section 1-102 reflected the “policy 

of legislative deference” to local governments regarding how they run local elections 

that the Court of Appeals adopted in Bareham v. City of Rochester.  Id.  And the 

court rejected the City’s attempt to make arguments from the Election Law’s 

legislative history, holding that Section 1-102 was plain and unambiguous, and that 

there was no need to resort to legislative history.  Id. 

The Supreme Court’s decision in City of New York was explicitly affirmed by 

the First Department “for the reasons stated” by the Supreme Court.  City of New 

York v. N.Y. City Board of Elections, No. 43026, 1991 N.Y. App. Div. LEXIS 18134 

(1st Dep’t April 5, 1991).  City of New York is the only Appellate Division ruling 

expressly addressing the scope of Section 1-102, and it agreed with the trial court 
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that Section 1-102 requires the Election Law to give way to conflicting local laws.  

Id.17   

Most recently, in McDonald v. New York City Campaign Finance Board, 40 

Misc. 3d 826 (Sup. Ct. N.Y. Cnty. 2013), aff’d, 117 A.D.3d 540 (1st Dep’t 2014), 

the Supreme Court in New York County upheld the validity of New York City’s 

limitations on campaign contributions, rejecting the plaintiff’s claim that the limits 

were inconsistent with the Election Law and therefore invalid.  While the Supreme 

Court ultimately held that there was no conflict with the Election Law and therefore 

no need to decide the applicability of Section 1-102, 40 Misc. 3d at 850, the court 

nevertheless opined that “if it were necessary for its decision to interpret the impact 

of Election Law §1-102, it would find that Election Law § 1-102 means what it says 

it means, and must be accorded its plain meaning.”  Id. at 850.  The court further 

 
17  The federal district court in Castine v. Zurlo, 938 F. Supp. 2d 302 (N.D.N.Y. 2013), 
likewise held that Election Law Section 1-102 permitted local laws to supersede provisions of the 
Election Law.  Castine involved a conflict between the Election Law and a local Clinton County 
law governing the Plaintiff’s eligibility to sit as an Election Commissioner.  The federal district 
court held that Section 1-102 deferred to local law, and that the local law was therefore valid and 
enforceable against her.  The Court rejected the Plaintiff’s argument that Section 1-102’s reference 
to ‘any other law” applied only to state laws, holding that Section 1-102 was clear and 
unambiguous on its face.  Id. at 313.  The Court also noted an opinion of the New York Attorney 
General which had opined that a village charter provision controlled over a conflicting provision 
of the Election Law pursuant to Section 1-102, as further precedent for its ruling that the statute 
was not limited to other state laws.  The district court’s decision was later vacated by the Second 
Circuit for other reasons, Castine v. Zurlo, 756 F.3d 171 (2d Cir. 2014), with the Second Circuit 
suggesting that the district court, as a matter of discretion, might consider declining to exercise 
supplemental jurisdiction over this state law issue, 756 F. 2d at 178, and that is what the district 
court ultimately did, Decision & Order, Castine v. Zurlo, No. 8:10-CV-00879 (N.D.N.Y. Aug. 8, 
2014), ECF No. 62, at 2. 
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explained that Section 1-102 “essentially holds that where an inconsistent provision 

of law exists in any other law, that provision of law will apply unless the applicable 

provision of the Election Law has specific preemption language.”  Id. at 850-51.  

The Supreme Court’s opinion below does not discuss, or even acknowledge, 

any of the extensive case law inconsistent with its ruling.  The sole case relied upon 

by the Supreme Court, and to our knowledge the only contrary authority, is the 

decision of the Supreme Court in Clinton County in Castine v. Zurlo, 46 Misc. 3d 

995, 999 (Sup. Ct. Clinton Cnty. 2014).  But the Supreme Court’s reliance on Castine 

was misplaced, as the Castine court made essentially the same errors that the 

Supreme Court below made here.  In Castine, the court acknowledged that “a literal 

reading of Election Law § 1-102 suggests that a conflicting provision of ‘any other 

law’ will apply in the absence of language expressly indicating that the Election Law 

‘shall apply notwithstanding any other provision of law.’”  Id. at 999.  But then, 

instead of accepting the clear and unambiguous language of Section 1-102, the court 

used the lack of any “modifier” for “any other law” to create ambiguity where none 

exists.   

Castine then compounded this misunderstanding by making the same 

fundamental error in interpreting Section 1-102’s legislative history that the 

Supreme Court in this case did.  The court in Castine erroneously thought that 

Section 1-102 of the Election Law “prior to December 1, 1977,” included a reference 
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to the “education law,” 46 Misc. 3d at 1000, and that the comments in the legislative 

history about the Legislature having no intent to make substantive changes referred 

back to this version of the statute.  Id. at 1000-01.  But as set out above, that is simply 

wrong – there was never a day when the statute included any reference to the 

education law, and the legislative history reflecting no intent to make substantive 

changes instead referred back to earlier versions of the Election Law that expressly 

permitted local governments to manage their own elections even in ways that 

conflicted with the Election Law. 

Finally, the Castine court was apparently unaware of the extensive authority, 

both before and after the 1976 recodification of the Election Law, which establishes 

that the Election Law can be superseded by other laws, including local law.  The 

Clinton County Supreme Court did not discuss any of the pre-1976 case law 

explicating New York’s longstanding tradition of valuing and respecting local 

experimentation and control over local elections and rejecting the contention that the 

Election Law was intended to take away such local control.  Nor did the Castine 

court address any of the post-1976 cases holding that Section 1-102 should be 

interpreted to permit local laws to supersede the Election Law, other than to dismiss 

out of hand the N.Y.P.I.R.G. case cited above, claiming in a footnote that it was 

“without meaningful analysis.”  Id. at 1001 n.2.  
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175-19'~~ Reg:t.~l:ir Scr~ ;ions 	t 
• 	 ~ 	 ,~ 

_ ,. 

~~ 	. 
.~~ 	. ' 	May 2~~, 19'5_ ~• -~'~ . 	 ; 

-, 	 - 	 - 

%1 

e—__--._`—. 

• 	1 

1'~ ;;E\:\'f'E--Introduced by ~'~cns. AUF~:R., C~~L:1\DRA, SA'.i-~ 

. TUCCI, Br;I.LAitiiY, BEA'.r'FS', BN.I:v~TEI:~I , BL00~1.: 

Cp1KL:[N, DO'-`` OV AN, :UU?1`F., EC]CF.RT, FLYNN,j 
GALIBE~R, GOLD, HUDS011, I.EIVIS, ~icCAI.L, DIEY ER-: 
50:x, DSC)ORE, 1'OLAN, 0~'1'F;1\S, ROLISON,.~VItiIKO~ti'—• 

j 	 read t~~'ice and ordrrcd printer3:, arld « •hen. printMi to tc cornrnit, , 

;y 	 ,~.: tcd to the Committee nn Elt~ctions 	, .-.: 	•' 

=
^A IN fi5Sl:DfiBI,Y—Introduced 1.; •  CO;~i'.►iITTE~:-t.1N RULF;S--(at~ 

rc~uest of 5icssrs. M: H.:tliller, Ilenderson, G. '~~• :~iiiler: aliss 

~ 	 IVOtes----, :iiTliltllCCl, Bianchi, Brown, Brlrt'1S, Ilrrrro'a's, {~1nCVttA, ~%~~= l~ra:re, 

Culhane, Daly, D'Amato, Dil?alto, D~ s~• ~r', EmcrF, Flanagan; 

-------- Fortune, Gorski, Grater, Grif'{'ith, Manna, Iia~~ •Iey, Hoyt, ?•r.ard, i 

;- {.ane, Lee, Lill, I.isfs, I,opres~to; \t`annix, biarshnll,, ~fec~a, I1.. J ., • 

• 

	

	 ~---- _ ,,'.illcr, H. 51. A{ilicr, Nicolosi, Nine, I'assantirrnte, zI. A. Posner •, ' 

I~os, Schunicr, Sears, Siegel, Silvcrrnan, ;ioiomon,,Stavisky~ 

°, 	----"'-' 	:;uch,n, Sulli~•an, Ta}-for, 'I']I'.l~y 1'.?fella, ~~als:h, 1'C'ooYl, 7.RgaTne', 

iLir,,mcr)--read  once and referred to the Conllnittec On Election 

------- I,a :~ 	

_ 	~~ -- - 

	

_' 	_:. _. _ 131  ~1 ~. ~ ~.1  - 	 ~ —~ 

- 	- 	 ~ 	_ 

~in relation to the election law, reco~ 'ifying the proviso _----

__________r,y repealing chapter seventeen o'f the a;onsolida~~ 

i 	 ~. 	 ~ 	 r ______.____'rcerlacting anew chapter seventeen i:hereof ;---~----- --

---=— :~sut,cii~~sionrsi x  of section forty-two of the pualic,--------~-""~" 

amending such law in . relation to filiin~o ~' 	_.__—_______ '. 

	

C(11111uir~(I 	
__ 	.._._ 

__-. 

1 

_ 	;~•~ 	I _.._ _~ _ 
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K f 

1976 ASSEMBLY ~~ '' ""6S ~--- 5, 

The Asse 	61 	bill 

~~~ ~ S 	 yv~ 
Assembly No. ~'3Q 	'-•r"t -: 

.^~~ by Mr. Calendar No. Sen. Rcpt. No. _ 
:~ 

Entitled: " ~~, 

An act in relation to the election law, recodifying the pnovisions '~* 
thereof, by repealing chapter seventeen of the consolidated 

Taws and reenacting a new chapter seventeen then :of  and 
repealing subdivision six of section forty-two of the public 
officers law and amrnding such law in relation to filling '= 
vacancies 

_ 

w 

"was read the third time 

The President put the question whether the Senate would agree to the final passage of said bill, the 
same having been printed and upon the desks of the members in its fins! form at least three calendar ; 
legislative days, and it was decided in the affirmative, a majority of all the Senators elected voting in 
favor 	three -fifths being 	as follows: thereof and present, 

AYE Dist. NAY -AYE Dist. NAY 
,~ 

47 Mr. Anderson 29 	Mr. Leichter 

49 Mr. Auer 8 	Mr. Levy ~'~ 

45 Mr. Barclay 22 	Mr. Lewis 

f8 Mr. Bartosiewicz 50 	Mr. Lombardi 

23 Mr. Beat ltSt,c 24 	Mr. Marchi ~ :3 

25 Ms. Bellam 5' 	Mr. Marino 

33 Mr. Bernstein 48 	Mr. Mason - 	• • ~ °1+ 

19 Mr. Bloom 28 	Mr. McCall 

12 Mr. Bronston 59• 	Mr. McFarland 
.:~. 

9 Ms. Burstein •' a 
7 Mr. Caemmerrr EXCUStI - 42 	Mr. Nolan 

34 Mr. Calandra 27.: Mr. Ohrenstein } 9 

21 Mr. Conklin 
• 

v, 

46 Mr. Donovan 11 	Mr. Padavan `; 

6 Mr. Dunne 0 	Mr. Paterson "" 

-- 54 Mr-. Eckert 53 	Mr. Pe ' ;F 

35 Mr. Flynn 36 	Mr. Pisani =~ 

32 Mr. Caliber 57 	Mr. Present 

30 Mr. Garcia 39: 	Mr. Rolison 

14 Mr. Gazzara 31 	Mi Ruiz 

1 Mr. Giuffreda ~ ~"' • 

13 Mr. Gol!~ 40" 	Mr: Schermerhofn ' 

26 Mr. Goodman 2 	Mr. Smith, B. C. ' 

37 Mr. Gordon 51 	Mr. Smith, W. T:'•: • 	̀ 

56 Mr. Griffin 43 	Mr. Stafford 

20 Mr. Hal erin 56~ 	Mr. Tauriel% 

41 Mr. Hudson 3 	Mr. Trunzo 

44 Mr. Isabel/a bEl 	Mr, Volker 

4 Mr. Johnson 52 	Mr. Warder 

15 Mr. Knorr aft 	Mrs. Winikow '~ 

/ :':F,..'~~`~ AYES :, 

NAYS 

¶ 	Ordered, that 	the Secretary return said bill to the Assembly wi~tlt a message that tltc Scrtute Ilas 
"~ concurred in the passage of the same. 

" 
: 	̀ ;;t , 
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~ q~~9 196 
Ne. 1.149 —IVetenq in Dbt. 16) 

(RpuWkoee in Itelkf) 

Thsse Whe Veted 	TMfe Who Vet. 
In tM Alnrmetiw 	In fhe Npvf'we 

Mr. Abramson 
Miss Amatucci 
~~e 
Mr. Betro.: 
Mr. Bianchi 
Mr. Blumenthal 
Mr. Brewer 
Mr. Brown 
Mr. Burns 
Mr. Burrows 
Mr. Calogero 
Mr. Caputo 
Mr. Cincotta 
Mr. Cochrane 
Mrs. Connelly 
Mr. Connor 
Mr. Cook (C. D. J 
Mr. Cook (D. W. J 
Mr. Cooperman 
Mr, Culhane 
l~!J~ 
Mr. D'Amato 
Mr. D'Andrea 
Mr. Deane 

. Mr. DelliBovi 
Mr. Del Toro 
Mr. DeSalvio 
Mr. DiCarlo----
AiwiiilFw~s 
Mrs. Diggs 
Mr. Dokuchitz 
Mr. Duryea 
Mr. Dwyer 
Mr. Emery 
Mr. Esposito 
Mr. Eve 
Mr. Farrell 
Mr. Ferris 
Mr. Field 
Mr. Finlc 
Mr. Flack 
Mr. Flanagan 
Mr. Fortune 
Mr. Fremming 
Mr. Frey 
Miss Gadson 
Mrs..Goodhue 

M r. Gottfried 

Theo WM VNed 	TMN WM VNed 1 
In tM A}rernetiw ~ 	In IM Npetive 	1 

Mr. Graber 
Mr. Grannis 
Mr. Greco 
Mr. Griffin 
Mr. Griffith 
Miss Gunning 
Mr. Haley 
Mr. Hanna 
1\4r. Harenberg 
Mr. Harris 
Mr. Hawley 
Mr. Healey 
Mr. Hecht 
Mr. Henderson 
Mr. Herbst 
Mr. Hcvcsi 
Mr. Hinchey 
~~~ 
AC,~N1~rivL+rr+~+~ 
Mr. Hoyt 
Mr. Hurley 
Mr. hard 
Mr. Jonas 
Mr. Kelleher 
Mr. Kidder 
Mr. Koppell 
Mr. Kremer 
Mr. Landes 
Mr. Lane 
Mr. Lasher 
Mr. Lee 
Mr. Lehner 
A4aiRwwsl 
Mr. Levy 
Mr. Lewis 
Mr. Lill 
Mrs: Lipschutz 
Mr. Lisa 
bir. Lopresto 
Mr. Mannix 
Mr. Marchiselli 
Mr. Margiotta 
Mr. Marshall 
Mr. McCabe 
Mr. Mega 
Mr. Miller(G.W.) 
Mr. Miller(H.J.) 

Mr. Miller(M.H.) 

r,«. Mn» wN.d 	ThNe 9th. vN.d 
~ IM AlfirmeNve 	In 1M NpeMe 

Mr., Molinari 
hfllrMl~ltRr~+e 
Mr. Murphy (G.A.) 
Mr. Murphy (M.J.) 

Mr. MurPpny(T.J.) 
Mr. Nicolosl 
Mr. Nine 
Mr. O'Neil 
Mr. Orazio 
Mr. Passannantc 
Mr.Pesce 
M r. Posner 
Mr. Rappleyea 
Mr. Reilly 
Mr. Rijord 
Mr. Robach 
1f1r. Roosa 
/il.~s~ 
Mrs. Runyon 
Mr. Ryan 
Mr. Schmidt 
Mr. Schumer 
Mr. Sears 
Mr. Serrano 

Mr. Siegel . 
Mr. Silverman 

('14l91i1M~IR- 

Mr. S[ephens 
Mr: Stott 
Mr. Strelzin 
Mr. Suchin 
Mr. Sullivan 
Mr. Talton 
bf~Jil~ 
Mr. Thorp 
Mr. Tills 
Mr. Vann 
i161.i414t11~s 
Mr. Virgilio 
Mr. Walsh 
Mr. Wenrple 
Mr_ Wepnn 
Mr. Wertz 
Mr. Yevoli 

Mr. Zaganle 
Mr. Zimmer 
~~ 

ti 

• 	I. 

AYES .......~•~~........ 

P10ES ........... / ........... 
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-I"HE ASSEi`,~BLY 

STATE Or NEW YORK 

ALBANY 

t;i..~,L~fO~V L.~~~J' 	C 
~~ 

~~ 

4 ~ `~' yl, r 
L '..Y `Y.i I y'• 

~~:✓~ 
MCLVIN IA ILlEr7 

A~~IN~I~N^N ~~ • r bi~inlcr 
KiNO~ cour.ry 

1>0, ~w~„~~^~~N~z 
DNOOK~Y N,N~/ YURK uv~e 

I+~,~ ,a,. o.,^r 

t ' ~~/ r  ~ ~~~~ 
~~_. 

5 6S~ 
C -a ~:,.  ~:...~  ~~ 

IlCCT10N L^W 

bpi•?OR1L`4DUi~I IN SUPPORT 

I. IN1'RODUCEP,'S NAME: 	Assemblyman !•felvin II. DIiJ_ler. 

II. TITLE OF BILL 	 AV ACT in relation to the election la=:r, 
recodifying the provisions thereof by 
repealing chapter seventeen of the con- 

. 	 solidated laws and reenacting a new 
chapter seventeen thereof and repealing 
subdivision six of se~ctior=_ forty--two of 
the public officers ).aw and amending such 
law in relation to 	filling 	vacancies 

~IIi. SU.'iAR',' 	 There are hundreds, i_f not thousands, of 
• 	 technical changes in this bill. Existing 

sections of ].aw are combined, divided and 
placed in more logir;eLl sequence . t•lany 
obsolete provisions are deleted. A list 
of the substantive changes is attached_ 
The derivation table at the end of the 
bill makes it possible to locate a provisicn 
of existing law in the Re47 1uW or deternina 
where in existing law a provision of new 
law originates. 

IV. PUR?'OSE 	 4'his recodification :represents a simplification 
and clarification of present l.aw. It also 
eliminates obsolete ,and conflicting 
provisions thezein. Substantive changes in 
the recodification relate primarily to 
adrlinistrative procedures in the electoral 
process, tohich should not generate controversy 
among the members of ttre legislature. 

V.. JUSTIFICATIG?1 	 The election law, as a historical development, 
had paper ballots as the primary manner of 
voting and voting machines as , the secondary 

® 	 condition. The recoclific~.ti_on is structured 
~•ri.th voting machines as the primary and required 
method of voting and paper ballots as the 
secondary and back-up system. 

As~'tvith voting machines, the recodification 
treats the system of permanent personal 
registration as the primary system ant non- 
personal registration, used only by villages, as 
the secondary one. 

Ry virtue of consolidation of redundant 
prov.ision~, removal. of obsolete ones and 
1~Lnguaye changes, t1-~e recodification has 
reduced the size of the present voluminous and 
often conf-ased election law by abocLt one half. 
The consolid tion of throe separ~Lte an<I 
scattered e:rticic~s on registration procedures 
into a si.nll.e articJ.r. has Ylelpcd create a more 
e=asily rea r?~blc and und..rst.and~ible 1.-:w. Simila~ 
chan;ss hive been r::cLde, whe~r.ever 1•.ossiblr, in 
otlacr rrcLrt^ cTf th y : rxi.r,t.i.nc} ).L=:;. 
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Many of the forms set forth i.n ex.isti:~q 
law <:rc cumbersome, confusing, un-
necess<<ry and in some ca:;es obsol.et.e. 
Authority is given to thc~ State•  Iso:u-~l 
of )lections to r.eviet: • , sta:cciardizc ~:n~l 
simplify all forms to be uniYormly used 
statewide. 

Finally, the delayed effective: dike- c. 
this bill gives the legislature anp;.~-
opportunity during the U 76 session t,~ 
make additional changes i_t deems 
necessary before the recodificati.on b~~~;:,;~~ 
law. 

Various transitional clauses are inclu-_~-_: 
which provide than any c}iang..s enacted ` . 
in the 1975 and 1976 legislative sessions 
shall he made a p~irt of the recodifi_cation. 
Thus, legislation such as mail rcgistra~io_^. 
und.campaign fina~lcing changes will become 
an integral part of recodification. 

l:i. PISCF,L IhIPLTCA.T70NS 	 There are ve;cy few ci:anges which 
h.ve :.n, fiscal iinplic4tionn and t?ir~y a_r.~~ 

minimal. 

§3-300: Creates :~. nett' E~osition of voting 
machine technician in the board of 
elections, but appointments to such 
position are limited to amounts app_o- 
priated. There i:~ no rni.nimum. 

§3-400: Board of Elections gets discrc,tio-! 
to require appointment of additional poll 
clerks beyond those mandated by law if` 
it feels they are necessary. Total cost 
cannot be determined, but minimal. 

§3-406: Makes statewide rather than just 
for Ne~v York City provi: p ion permit:tinq 
board of elections to appoint additional 
inspectors who are available to roplac-~ 
absent inspectors. There is addit:ionz:l 
cost only if the number of additional 
inspectors appointed e>:r_eeds the nu::!be:c 
of absentee. Add.it.ional cost, minimal. 

® 	 §5-210(3): Requires that absenton 	 - 
registration appli.catioras sent outside 
continental United States are to be 
sent airmail. Small additional cost nor 
po~tago 

§5-•712: Omits requirement that iRa.l.l 
check be sent ti.rst cla y: ^,.  E e;L-iu:~ted 
savi.n~J $250, 000 to $300, 000 per ~:nmim 
st~:tei•ri.de. 
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~~=%-- 

§8-400(?) : Requires t:liat al~sent.se ballot 
applications sent rnit~,i.de Conlin%nt<L1 
United States arse to be sent airnail.. 
Small additional cost for postage. 

VII, F:P'Fi:CTTVD DATE 	 This bill provides f-or an effective dat_~ 
o.f December 1., 1:;76. The date a` 
December 1st is :~elect:ed because it is 
within the 30-da.{ peri.od following z 
general election and t:he start of tip? 
electoral proc~~s:~ for the fo? lowing 
year's general election. 
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. 	 , (~ Ct ~ ~~~i/~. 
SU~ •L'dA I2Y  OI' CHhNGES 	 ~ 	~/ 

ction 2-110(3) 	In Er reapportionmen t  year, allows anyone, not -jusC 
incumbents to run for district leader withouC 1iv.in~J 
in district. That is currently pro~~~ _:ion with resi,ec:L- 
to state committee. Present provision for district 
lcaclers is unconstitutional. Old §151;4) 

7.-1.14 	Changes from three to ten days deadlines deadline 
for filing rules of state: or county 

committee. Old §15(2) 

?.-11 ~~ 	Deletes provision permitting party rorunittees .to 
charge elected members dues and remove those ~~ho fail 

to pay. Old §15(2) 

2-118 	Permits party rules to provide that county coma~tittee 	_-

vacancies can be filled by town, city or divisional com-
mittees rather than just ~•~hole county committee. Old §1.7 

-.L1E Deletes requirement that new ED which a member of 
county corunittee is designated to represent after 
change in ED lines must include Ott least part of r!l 
from which he was electe .l. Old §1"l 

?.-1?.0 (2) 	Provides for party call by state chairman fo; party 
positions which include part of two or more counties. 
Fills a gap in present law. (New) 

2-12E 	Eliminates provision barring party o_`ficial ta;:ing 
fifth amendment from holding public office since pro- 

" 	vision is unconstitutiona l.  (Old §22) 

3-103 	- Adds provision that determinatio
n  of disast_• cr far 

additional day for voting is made by state board of 
elections rather than county board ~•~i.th respect to 

offices elected from more than one county. Dtermina - 
tiotts by county boards with respect t:o local office. 
is subject to review by state board. Old §227 

3-110(1) 	Fee charged manufacturer for examination of new type 
of voting machine raised from $450 to $1,500. 

One of the examiners of voting machines rnust be an 
election law expert instead of a patent law expert. 

Fee paid each of the three examiners raised. from 
$150 to $250 (old §240). 

3-"lU0(4) 	(Old y30(2)) AJ.derman of city of less than fifty 

® 	 thousand and to •.•rn officer other than supervisor or to:;n 
c1erE: are removed from the list of public offices ~•thich 
com^.ri~sione rs of elections are perm-ittcad to hold. 

3-2U0(~i) 	Deadline for commissione rs  of election to resign if 
they are candidates for an offi.cr which corn:nissioners 
c~-nnot hold is changed from 50 days before el.cction 
to day of nomin~~,tion or designation. Old ~i32 

3-;;h~; 	Re~;uires party reconUr.~~ndation for. election commissioner 
to be made at. least 3b ct`lY'' (O1dYS31)gi.nninc7 of term 
rat:hcr than prc~ent 5 pry s 

3•~7.0 ; 	Actd~; provision that if a party d~f.aultr. ,  on rr.a}cing 
ci.t.hcr an oricJ.inal nomination or a substi.tuti.on for a 
el i ~:.~1~1~roved rurninati.on within time requi.rcCl, i •.hen :~ 

ci,nea i asioncr i s appoint ed  by a votes of tho:~c rnember.s 
of. l.l,c l~gi.clat.ivc body ~c1,o ar.c members of the party 
i.0 ~;c•f.•:uJ.t. (C~ld S30) 
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~~j- r~ 
- 	 Payc 	2. 	'/ 

-~ary of Changes 

_~;•®n 	3-7.1.2 0^its require cent that each board of: elections adopt 
official seal. 	(old §3~i) 

3-21>(2) }•]akin; c;:plicit provision that all actions of Loard of 
elections be by majority vote. 	(r~ew) 

3_21 x; (2) Give board of elections po:•rer to set up branch of;:icca: 
bodl, witlTOUt needing approval of local legisla~ive 

subject to budgetary limits. 	(hew) 

-•22a Old law perm~.tted towns and cities to rent voting 
machines to villages and fire districts. 	Ne:w provision 

- permits boards of election_ and torn 1Tld cities to rent 
"to:r~s voting machines to other specia]. districts, other 

and to private organizations. 	Uld y246 

3-l. ?.v  New provision permits county legisl:3tive bodes to 
and publication o~. shift control rf voting machines 

certain notices from cities and towns to the board 
of clectior., in order to provide a uniform county ride 

system..' 

3-300 Creates position of voting machine technician ender 
to 	 assistai3c,~ to 

authority of board of elections 	provide 
`rVa 

and dressi*Tg of m~c~:in2.(~ 	1, local towns and cities i~: re pair 

3-;00 
Changes residency requirements for .inspectors from cit~.y 

from county to or town to county outside of N.Y.C. and 
city in NYC. 	(Old §39) 

~-nOp Board of elections gets discretion to appoint adciitianal 
poll clerks beyond those mandated by law if it feels 

they are necessary. 	(Neor) 

J_Cr. Omits provision for appointment of inspectors of 
boards. 	Provides for ap?oi~l`.• elections in towns by town 

meet by board of elections. 	System of recommrendation 

by party chairman retained. 	Only actual act and procc- 

d~re of appointment changes. 	(Old §43) 

3-hC4 
Term of inspector of election begins July 15 instead 

of Sept. 	1. 	(old §39) 

3-40 
2dakes statewide., instead of just for New York City, 

be appointed  by commissioner 
provision that inspector s  
of their ocrn party. 	(Old §42) 

,;_~~(h) Allo~.rs a tr.ansfcr of inspectors to ne~•r election distr.ict.: 
eais~r q  law. 

when one is created. 	Yi11s-gap_in 

t--i.p~ 19~:~k.es statewide, 	instead of just for New Yor}: City, 	F•r 
election. 	(f~]d 	=2-b) 

p*-c~vision for additional inspectors of 

3 _ - ~.pg P~alcc:s state:ricie the provision permitting appointment. of 
ballots in election 

cit:xa clerks to count absentee cast. 
dist.r.icts onl

h  fo.rcNahsau4Countynt(olda§J1)s Pre:Sentl y 	y 

3_RiG (O]~? §9Q) 	Omits monet r;rJ  penalt ies  for. 	inspactc•ts  who 

d~l'~~ult on their duties. 

3_G 1. ~ Ue] 
ctca pxovi::ion theit first. ten voter. s on tine m y 

i.f: 	inspector  appears within one 
t:p,,oi_nt inspectors 	no 

opening of pol.l~. 	S^.coon 3-GU6 pro- 
},,,,c;,.• 	of 	schc,duled 
w ~ etc:: 	for board:; of. 	c,lc•ctions to ~lI'Point ~ and 	train a 

t~.r.d to dispatch them to 
F,c,c,1 	of 	sub~ti-t.ute 	inspector s  

inspectors are missing- 
1•:]~•cti.on 	Dis~r.:icts 	in 	~•rh.ich 

Ulc. 	S"G (r) 
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P<+~e 	3. 
:•u:a..aary of Changes 

' ••con 	3-81E Ins[x~ctors airpointed to fill vacancies on election 
only be voters of city day at polling place need 

or frown, 	not ED. 	(Old 54G) 

x_100(?) Permits town and cities t;o ask board of elec'. •.ions to 
i;lacc; 

draw election districts and designate polli:uJ 
ratl+er than doing it themselves . 	(T~=-'~~) 

4-10~~(3) Present law requires  t4;o machines if election district 
	• 

New York and 650 
has more Char. 800 voters in City of 

is probably unconstitutional. 
elsewhere_ 	Distinction 

(Old 564) 	 - Changed to 800 statewide. 

c;-107 Eliminates requirement that maps to be post=ed at 
aSSPm:JIy di_st:rict duriry 

various locations in 47ard5 or 
r.egi.stration• 	F.equireai~nt is generall y  not. follo;aad- 

(Old §65(6)) 

4-101 
Omit;s prohibition on more than one election district 

election districns t
ni~ra n  in ~i room or more than two 

than a public building. 	Rul~ g'• ''- 1, 
bui]-ding other 
not followed in the past. 	(Old §66{6)) 

r.-1,04 0;,ni.t: requiremen t  that jiutification must be oracle 
if public building i:~. 

by body choosing pollinc  places 
place for that= E.D. 	(Ol.d y66 (3) ) 

an 13D is not used as polling 

4-106 See chart of elate changes. 

~,-1C3 
Omits requirement that F.ttorney General advise in 

°nts. 	State board pre)~aration of abstract of amendm 
::uch abstract. 	(old ~6d) of election to prepare 

-102 & 
,._11~, Adds requirement for certification  by town clear 	to 

of 	].oca?. board of elections 28 d<<ys before election Conforms to Town Law ~•~hich only c;ue;stions on ballot. 
30 day prior notice of question to torah 

requires 
c].e:Gk. 	Fills gap in existing law. 

	(New) 

x_110 See chart of date changes. 

;_]] . 2 See chart of date changes• 

of publication of dateof. general. 
,_.l?0 Changes requirement 

special elections, etc., from once in each of four. 
and 
weeks to once in each of tcao weeks b°fore elect?.an. 

election. 
Mail chec;: now include s  notice of <Jen~•xai 

is basically =in~_f fectivo . 	(Olct y77) 
Existing provision 

b-174 
Changes obsolete provisions for publication of 

New York. 	Old languacT- 	
(oPdr~72, notices in the city of 

72) 	
required publication a.n eight or ten new. ~-+-~-.rs 

77, 
"Published  i.n the county °f eneral rcircul~ tion ~ r ~,Con- 
lanyc:c that many papers of g 

in old 	§73 c•Ihicl'+ 	is 	sar,~e as 
formed to viable language 

the state. 
provision for the rest of 

i ".L. i U Da].ei:es langua ge requiring torah clerl: to r , rovi.de  hal..l.ots 
inconsistent with pres~nt ..aw 

for town yuest:ions as 
All. 	

appear on voting rit+chin~• 
and .practice. 	quc~~ti.ons 

separate bal.lot~ for local questions. 
'rh^re are nc, ].onyer. 

Old G84 f ~ r.<t.i.on u,: content o{ instruction cards t:o 
4..t 	~,:;  O:;ii.t.<, 	: y,~c:i 

k:~ .• 	E ,actc:C1 	~:C 	j~0l.11ri~j 	1'~`''-CCS. 	Stcit.Et 	F,O.tYG1 	OL 	C1CCt1C+n:: 

it 	c~i.ven 	po~,r •::r. 	to prca,cr.S.be 	form. 	(Old 	cEr4) 
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S~:a:raary of Ch~,ng~s Fagu 4_ 

:.c • ct:i.on 	~-130 Eli.rninates requirement that poll led~~ers b^ ::ec!led 
with strap because they are no .~ required to h~ locY.c-rl 
in cases. 	(oJ-d §363) 

t,-137. (O.Ld §85) 	Responsibility for supplying equi~i~;~c~t to 
polling pl<<ces is shifted from "cornraon council ur to:::! 
board" to "ta,~n or city clerk" :aho almost c~h:ray:; do=s 
it. now. 

~.•-7 -36 Omits provision that toms, cities and villa9^.-. ;:`-?a??. 
be charged by the board of elections for part of costs 
fe:c preparing ballots, tally sheets, etc. 	for to::•n, 

ci.;:y or village elections held at the time of the 
neneral election in the proportion that the nu.-nbor c`. 	- 

to:an, city or village c~:ndidates on the ballot Gt. such 	- 
ctect.ion b::ar to the total number of candidates on 
th~~ ballot. 	Ti:ere are ~:o more sep'rate ta:.n or city 

elections 	and v:ill%tge elections are never condt:cted by ti:' 

5-lO rl(3) 
hoard o.f elections. Old §93(3) 
(Uad §151{c)) Omits sentence which rays deterr!i;~.~tion 
of eligibility to vote by board of elections is hre- 
surnptive evidence in court actions . 	The lanyuay~ i-s 
unconstitutional. 

® 	5-20?. (O:l.cl §354) 	T.ast permi:s:ible day for local r^cJistYr:t:.on 
changed from fourth to third Saturday befo.c gc:n:r~l 

election. 	t•lade necessary by requirement o.f fed^ral_ 

lava. 

5••%0% 	~ (O].d §354) 	Deadline for boards of_ election to ce:.ti.fy 
days for. local registration changed from August 1st Co 

7u:ly 	10th_ 

5-?..lfl 0.^.its provision that transfex of enrollment can be 
mach only once a year. 	(Old §187(11)) 

5-%10 (O:Ld §153(11)) 	Deadline for recei-pt of completed 
enrollment blanks from persons -registered absentee 
changed from t:onday before general election to Tuesday 
after such election. 	Forman deadline has no signifi-- 

ca!ice _ 	 . 

5•-?..10(5) f,].:iminates r.cstricti.on on first date for. 	filing 
applications for absentee registration . 	(old x,153) 

S 	~:2 Ci:Znges system of veterans absentee registration !-o 	. 

regular abrentce registration. 	Retains requi.rc,aent 
tha Board of Election , send regisl..r~crr to each ho:~C~it1.l. 

t 
fiecaus~ of. 	the liberal-ization o~ ~b~eni=cry  r~.Jistra~:vn 

ov.~r the years 	tl:e vr.tc.ran's 	system i~; no~:~ r;:,re 	. 
restricti.ve. 	(old 5155) 

--;;.; f.limir.ates m<tindatory r~^7~iiren:ent thaC board of c:]cc~.i.or~ 
i_:due voter identification cards in city of I::~~•r for.};. 
(olcl 	$,167) 

5-J16 (Old 5366(3)) 	Omits requirement thtit chec}: car-d be 

crecuted ii vot^^_r i.~ un<<b1c to sign hi - ~ narr!F •  because 

of dis<cbi.li.ty. 	It 	i.r unnecessary. 

5-279 T,dcl:: 	rec}uirem~mL- 	that 	l:or~rd 	of 	Elections, 	if 	i.t 	fi.r~dc: 

voter wt!r 	ir!~ruperly drnied 	right 	t.o rCy.i <:tcr, 	t~:l:~. 

~•.ct:ion 	to 	rccli,te.r hi!a without. voter having 	t:a 	t+ckc 

ini.li.ativc_ 	(cie~r) 
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t;:!xu:!ar}~ of Chanyes Page r'' 

:i~cL~on 5-22o Pre gent leer requires that the parties t?e notified 
imm~•diatcly each time a voter registered in th~~ 
wrong election district is put in correct election 
district. 	flew law requires that a list of such corrections 
be given to each party seven days before each cicer.tian. 
t•Iith FPR, such corrections are made throughout thr_ 
year. 	Present provision is unnecessarily  burdensosle 
and is not observed. 	(Old §176) 

5-?.28 (Old §370(4)) Omits requirement that total of voters 
registered at local registration be sent to state 
board of elections. 	State boa:cd may require such 

information by regulation if it feels it necessary. 

5-23C Adds permission to store registration poll ledgers i.n 

polling places which are public buildings, during days 
of local registration, at discretion of board, ra~taer 
than deliver them to police station, etc., each nig)tt. 

5-230 (Old §371) Omits requirement that first unus_d set of 
poll cards be voided at end of each day of local 
registration. 

5-?.30 (Old §371(3)) 	Provision for method of processing exe- 
cuted voter chock cards omitted. 

S-300(5) Authorizes board of elections to adopt alternate pro- 
cedures for handling marked enrollment blanks at 
local registration provided secrecy is maintained and 
subject to approval of State Board of-Elections. 

5-300(6) Adds•language giving description of ballot box to be 
used for enrollment blanks. 

5-?02(5) hew provision requires board to maintain-list of 
all transfers and corrections of enrollment and spc-•vial 
enrollments as a public record in its office and dis- 

• tribute copies to all parties fifteen days before primary 

day 

5-'Oo Requires that application to correct error in enrollment 
must be made within one year of alleged error. 	Presently 

there is no tune limit. 	Change made necessary because 

of PPR(Old §187 ~ 387). 

5-!'U7_(2) Adds requirement that a voter must b~~ noti~ied b~forc 
cancellation of registration. 	Permits voters to res~ond 
by mail and give reasons ~ahy they should not be cancelled.. 

(Old ch06) 

5-500 (U1d ~~360). nrnits req~lirern=. nt  that registration poll 
records aced for central registratio:~ have. a "C" as part 

of serial number. 

;- ;00 (0 ]_d §360)1,0;:!its requirement that buff carol have space 
To maF;c check mark indicate th~:~t list o{ cu.rrcntly 
registered voters and list oL cancellaL-.ions ~•rerc 
chec;:ed and that applicant's n~~me does not appar,r 
t}:erco.n . 

2. 	Hate and place ot'. bi.rt}r or IlaLllritl.LlFlt l O n  and employers,'. 
name and address required of al.l. voters not just new 	, 

voters. 
?, 	F;li.mn;ites permi~s:ion to say "ovE~r 21" as answer to 

;~qc 	t:nd 	.length of 	rr.:;i.dence.' 
4, 	p;n.it-.:: 	rcqu.i.r..:r.. nt. 	for. 	spricc 	t.o 	i.ndieatc 	if 	chec}: 

caz• d ~:.~ : 	c::ecuted. 
bzc}: of: card making 5 , 	O:r.i t.s 	rec~uir-ei7en` 	or. 	spz,ce on 

voter. was 	ch<i].lengt:d 
nuts 	c~i 	any 	e].ectic,~ 	at t•rhi.ch 

ar 	...,si..kcd, 
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..~°tar}• 	of 	Ci:anycs Page G. 

.:•< 	:rn 	,- .G 7. 

k ~K 

(0 }.d 5362) 	O;n.its mandatory requirernant that rc:gi.stra- 
t.icm cards at local r~gisctration be bound in l.adgcr.. 	. 

5-GCJ Orti.ta detailed re5uirer~ ^nts  for }seeping inventory 
rcc:ords on used and blank registration cards ~; 	unnec•~ss-.r~ 4 
(ol.d 	5375) 

5-•GL10 Discrepancies in inventory of poll ledger cards at local 
rc:c~5-stratior. ~;re repartee: to District •  Attorney <<i<l 

state board of election only upon request of: a co:rai:; ;ic ••:::_ : 
insteau of at all times. Old §375(4) 

.;..,p; 	~ 
S--uC~ (Old §376 and 5377) Omit requirement that serial nu::giber. 

be published in registration and enrollment lists. 

5-G02. & -= 
5-6^v= Males optional .rather. than mandatory, requirement tYrat 

'published registration and enrollment lists in cities 
b~ bound by arard or assembly district rather than just 
ED. 	Old §376 and §377 

Omits requirement that li.sts.o~ r~c~istered voters b~ 
• posted at each polling place/6 ~Ca})'o ebefore the general 

`~ ellection• 	Polling places are usually. not available 
for this and nobody wo~.rl.d eder ]-ook at the .lists if 
they were posted, which they are not. 	(Old §376, 377) 

5-604 Requires copy of published enrollment lists be sent 
every year to State Board of Elections.. 	Old 5377 

5-7G% Requires voter check cards to be delivered to policy 
only if a member of the board of elections requests, 
rather than the present requirement that all such c~:r~is 
bir sent. 	(Old 5391) 

-7~?3 	Cr~~S.ts requirement that private business organi-ratio,~s, 
such as utilities, notify board of election of changas 
in address of individuals they service. (old §397) 

5-710 	(Olcl §392{1)) Omits requirement: that employee doing 
personal check of voters pass the e:camination required 

- 	 of :inspectors. 

5-%i0 	(Olcl §392(3)) Omits requirement that such employees be 
rc:s_idents of county. 

-- 7;. 7. 	Or..its requirement that mail checf. be  sent Fir :t class. 
This would save money. Old 5399 

[~ •; ;f; (.1.) 	F.~~c;:rues t:hrtt if town committee i.s char.gind to or 
~. 	from }~r.ima.ry 	as r~rethod o:E party romi_natioa i-r 

to:•;rr in counties of less than 750, 000 people rule ch•anq_ ,~us~ 
be filed at least four months before primary. Pr.e_:;~t 
deadline of two months permits chanrJes after b2~innirq 
of petition period. (old §131(5)) 

G--J.Uft(2) 	A'eca provision permits town caucus in counties ~•rhere 
r.omi.nations may be made either by caucus or. primary to 
rc~minatc },y c:~ucus in situation where no candidate 
qualifies in primary. I:uuld avoid having no one no:nintctcd 
dui: t.o confusion or error. 
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~•t: : ry of. Changes 
	 Page 7. 

C• -1.tE; 	emits requirement that designating peti.ti.ons in NXC 
be printed on same color paper as ballots f<~r. that 
party (Old §139) , 

E--13?_ 	& 
6-14C Requires.members of committee on vacancies on 

de~• ignztt~ng and nominating petitions give written 
consent to serve. 	(New) 

G-13T. 	& 
G-1~:0 Eliminates requirement that witness statement on 

designating and nominating petitions state address 
of previous registration. 	(old §135 & 138) 

6--1 r,9 Existing law hue petitions for any city or town 
office filled at . other than general election filed 

with city or town clerk. 	Recodification provides 

they be filed with board of. elections. 	Conforms 

to provisions on who conducts elections. 	(old §194)' 

6-1~,G(4) See chart of date charges. 

G•-150 F 
G-.152 	(Old §191, §192) (Clarifies existing provision 

that there is no substitution for candidate who 
dies after noon on Tuesday before election day. 

' 	6-158 	See chart of date changes. 

7-LU i & 
7-105 	Candidates may specify the tvay their name is printed 

on ballot and machine if their full Hams is too long to 
fit ballot frame. (new) 

-11~,(le) 	See chart of date change:;. 

7-120(3) 	New requirement that emergency paper ballots must be 
used if machine is not fixed crithin one hour of 
breakdown. 

7--122 (Olcl §120) New language requires space on absentee 
b~rllot envelope for inspectors to initial that they 
h~rve checked the eligibility of . the voter. 

-2U2 	(Old §296(2)) Power to purchase extra voting I~achi.nes 
for use by board of eleetions shifted from county 

„~ 	 leclislative body to county boards of elections, 
o;ithin budgetary limits. 

8-300 	Old §201 N~unber of voters permitted within guard rail 
1t any tim4 at election, with votincf.machines, is 
increased from one.to t~~:o per machine. 

8-300 	O.l.d § 193(1) Omits requirement that the inspector 
delivering paper ballots to voters and the inspector 
r~uceiving them back be of opposite political parties. 

6 -•sl.l 	Old 5202(2) Omits rcduia-ement that .inspectcar rccr,iving 
pa~~er b~ll.ots from vote's after they l.cavr booth 
<rnnounce voters name and ballot nurnber. 

8-x'10 	O;ri:i.t:; requ;..r.c;r.~nt that• 	board of i nrp^ctor s 	fill 
ouL•  inforrn~Ci.on on application for ak,sc~ntce^ bul.loL 
bc~f.o.rc deli.vcr.ing Ham^ to voter.. 1'roccdur~^ doo~n't 
f.i.t structure of prc:.ent law 
Old 51.1.7 
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Page 8. 	~7 ...aasi: 	a: 	Chan. ~~ - 	y 	7 --" , 

£,--~~ np (2) ::.:~'Ci~n Ab,entee bal]_o~ applications mailed by aboard af. 
elections are to be :~nt air mail outside of 
co;itinental United States. 	(new) 

6- : t? & 
1.0--1.14 Changes deadline for recei pt cf absentee and r..ili. far}• 

on day re.c >•~  
ballots in presidential years from noon 

day. 	Conforn's election to close oL polls on election 
to Federal rnandate 	(old ~.121(~)) 	ar,d §308) . 

s:_. r;r~~~ Olci X223 Only one cardicl;te rath°: than two re,uirec? 
to appoint vratch2r at primary. 

c _. ~-~~ Dc]-etes obsolete requircm~nt t'r~at district partially 
by board of ir:P:ew York City bz entirely canvassed 

elections outside city. 	(old §218) 	 •-~ 

]0-lfl0 daysobefore boardeofdelectionsofrom132ndaysltoa25 
election 	(old y306). 

]-0-108 
.> fOr 

IvG~s' 
provision requiring that military ballot 

least 12 days before :;pe~c;ial elections be mailed at 
"as expeditiously 

such election. 	Present law says 

1.E-lOR Old §330(2) Deadline for order at special term:: 
candidates on ballots on actions involving names of 

than primary elections changed from ~ clays at other 
before town or village elections and 12 days before 

elections. other. elections to 21 days before all 

17--~_lG O;~lits lancju~.cje in presen~ law t•~hich makes it a rais- 
residznt in a building, 8^~neanor for any person, 

to refuse to answer questions of any other per:>on 
about who lives in the building. 	(old §427) 

17-135 
Eliminates prohibition against inspector signing 

time other than im-rediately statement of canvass at any 
(old §438) 	 - after completion of . canvas. 

OLD L?~W 5F.CTIO~IS OMITTED 

~;~r_t:i.on 	~:93 
Required reports from hotels and apartment house 

Has not been 
l4ndlor ds about rrho ry as resident. 
follo:aed or enforced. 

Required pzoduction of NaturaJ. ?  •t.ation pavers - 21o:•r 
J ~~: 

® prohibited by Federal Law. 	 . 

la'--i:L6 I•'ull text of forms of ballot returns omitted. 
to prescrib° State Board of Elections authorized 

such forms. 

~ J Deals with distri.butior. of ballot and supplies for 
is covered by 54.11. 

elections. 	Same subject matter 

D`~~~.1~: with redi.str.ah..i.on 	for specietl 	c.lrction s. 	Central 
J ~,e 

reg:i.st.ration provisi-ons of: PYiI make it t:nneress:,x} •.  
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STATE OF NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

ALBANY, N. Y. 12231 

MARIO M. CUOMO 	 V i~~~ 
SECRETA'?Y OF STATE 	 ~ 

C
~  ~ yJ 

~~ 	 June 1, 1976 

Honorable Judah Gribetz 
Counsel to the Governor 
State Capitol 
Albany, New York 12224 

Re: Assembly ~~8539 

Dear Judah: 

This b~`_11 revises and recodifies the Electior.~ Law effective 

December 1, 1977. 1'.nsofar as the Secretary of State's fun.ct_ions are 
concerned it transfers to the State Board of Elections those previously 
retained with respect to publishing concurrent resolutions, preparing 
u13ps of congressional, senatorial, assembly anS election d:~stricts, 

convening the State lZoard of Canvassers, maintainin g 
 a record of elected 

county officers, as well as those functions incidental to Diction by the 

Electoral College. 

The bill also amends the Public Officers Law t~~ provide for 
the filing of appointments to fill vacancies of United Status Senators and 
Congressmen and of resignations of Senators and Congressmen,, with the Board 
of Elections rather than with the Secretary of State. 

The overa~Ll purpose of This voluminous bill pertains to 
election matters cahich fall outside of my functions and respl~nsibilities. 
It takes effect December 1, 1977. Any recommendations I may have with 
respect to the changes that effeobt my functions can be made in the future 
in ample time to submit same for action at ;he next legislative session. 

Sir~erely, 

Se~etary of State 

mmc:cd 
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1'360 9ROADWAY 	NEW YORK. N. Y.. 10036 	TEL~cF'HONE: 662-1100 

a 

OF NEON YORK STATE 

MAY 1 '~ s 1976 
State Chairman 
DONALD S. HARRINGTO>i 

Firs! Vice-Cirairn{an 	Hon.Judah Gribetz 	 1~ 
DAVID DUP IriSKY 	 E]Cecuti~~e Chamber 	 .~~1~ 

State Capitol 	 ~ 
Vice-Chairmen 	AlbEi.T~9 Ne+~l York 1222 	~P 
ALEX ROSE 

i TIMOTHY W. COSTELLO Re: S. 6558 A. 8539 
EDWARD A. AlORRI50\ 	 ~ ACT in relation to the election! law, recodifying 
1{>:NRY FONER 	 ~' 

1 BENJAMIN F. MCf.AURIti 	
the provisions thereof, by regeal:~ng chapter seven- 

FILENO DE NOVELL{S 	
teen of the consolidated laws and reenacting a new 

EUGENE P. KLUi•!PP 	 chapter seventeen thereof and repealing subdivision 
LAWRENCE S. WRIGIIT 	 s jx Qf Section forty - tW0  of  the public officers laSR' 
tv ILLlAT.I W. CO~~':1~ 	 and amending such law in relation to filling 
VICTOR I. LORD 

SYLVU ALOO!.! 	 vacancies 	 ,.-..._.- 
JACOB LOFT 

ALLEN KEPER 	 Dear M:r . (}ribet ~ : 
Treasurer 	 .AS Chairman of the New York Sts:te L3.beraJ Party Law 
BERNlCEBI1 rDiCK 	Committee, I am Writing t0 y0u With 1'espect t0 the abOVe 
Secretory 	

Bill which is pending before the GovE :rnor for his signa- 
BEN DAVIDSON 	 ~'~e' 

Assistant Seererarp 	 Unfortunately, w.e are not in a positio~l  to express 
~fII.DRED E. PORTNOY 	an opinion  regarding the Bill, ► ince  we have not had an 

opportunity to examine the matey changes which appEar in 
the comprehensive recodification of the statute. We note 
that the Bill provides that it will not take effect until 
1877, so that an opportunity is avail.ablQ for the Lesisla-
ture •to provide for additional chartp;es in th.e next session 
of the Legislature prior to the effE:ctive date of the Bill. 

We question the validity of such procedure. We be-
lieve that ~.t is preferable to provide full opportunity 
for full examins,tion and review pril~r to enactoaent, 
rather than. to rely on subsequent e:;,;amination and subse-
quent• amendment. We are aware of n~ emergency which re- 



Horn. ~~udah Gribetz 	 -2- 	May 11, 1976 

quires immediate enactment of the re;codific:af;ion and 
~ 	 therefore do not recommend . that the-. - ;Bill at i;his time 

be apX ►roved. Instead, we will attempt to study the 
Hill find supply our opinion regard3.nig its various pro- 
visions as soon as it is convenient. 

Sincerely, 

erbe~.^t 	bias 
~ 	 HB:jk 

CC: DUr. Ben Davidson 

r~ew pork State Liberal Party 
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MOORANflM· ! . .s-- • 

$ .. Ci5l,B.,,~ Am~r ei· at 

Recodl ftcai·!l~1\ o~ ... 1~ned:l'~~tion br.t\J -
~ 11 "44W ~ WI i .t-11•~~~~~~1iil<lm1~1~J®(l17,~~1SII~ 

·rnte1 Leial<l!UE!! -of ~n \lc)fttilFS -<) 1f .' ~i~ ,rork1 Shrt~ 
El~:ctic,;: law sine,, "t't•~ 1M!itiy,,,till1!'th~i when'.iit ,t1:t►1e81li 
Job of ii" !!iorgan I tatlor1 ffl'ld ~ i I'~ fl tf<;etJ on . '110U i 
·rhtt Im~, ".Just ,gro•<,.,,,n _•-. S1Jef\ ntor,JenJ z~tron 
c~dm I n i strati on of. 'th.4t Otl~• of , ·the Sti! hit 

· lit Is -rbe ·source-~• .. ijlh(ws~rui,· 0,f Jay,. 
111(.u'kers ~n, e~ed :1ro t ht~·lt'fth. 
f:~f; it 4 lir{to M<:t . ·. . . · ✓ • •• • •• --·""""'' "'·""' 

· n8ficf to :bonsu.1 t 
t-1 i re tll I awyer to l ntos·-ph!t'f . 

· Ttut .bl 111 hew before; irhe 
l!ii~Utl, fl'!:l.t"S. -·"'"""''l!> -_-·. 
1iri:>v hHQns which ~•re· 
0-f supeir-ced r ng lew!f; . t · 
a I hn lm:rt l ng-most d~ t 1 c 
by the a·~•r~ perspnp,. 

\ . ' ' . 
.. -~ . 

In •~ver,, i- ··a1sc)l'!11c:Ts.;. 

tioo whic:n. J~li~,11••-h<l•~i' 

the ,:; r I ·t I c i s.~s tfa,t 

TtiiG _b'i f k §ncorporat$S e~2~~1~ 
l11gisJ~;tJw sesslons,: i 
t111;st of! 1·hem of· a pufEtl·y -r~er»wu 
bi 11 by i1n~ tairge ~s ne1t 0M;111,i•,1'Mi 

11, oth,tr words,, it. d~1s 

. Of '.coo~,,. no ,1:,f~ 91I J~~f~J · 
1·tMJ rect,oTfl~tJ~:~- ~,r· ___ ._ .. _-· 
·qtMHJi:ioo to be' '3~~:;c~, ~,f1t»i;t, _-· ____ --.· J , . , 

. !iflttt J ~g 'up d~~~t1ti1t:ifeii.ul~ .li:~iti\ tilin,d:'.:n 
'adfti n i str•t n(ln·' ood Id l~!h~(f IJf!'. (:;af'.'1r, . . . - ... 
\,,rth iid~d,·ii~lnlstr,ti"tl{e'::~J~~•,1: :· _--?irliii;( 
~lt.1Jus1imt,nts in ·flffli ~~i,f fi~i1iloi1~;twtf~,~-~ _ , 
Elffeci' ()111 Oi!ieenb'•r .• / r~J7 :· T!IH11/~jtfjr":'•HF'1·~if . (' .,~ .. ~\•:,::~ ,\ 
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~~~ th y: ~~~~C~ c~~ 	~~u ~'~~~ 
p(}Ig1f 6 

Of fice of the Pr esideni 
May 	21, 	19 7 S 	 1975.1976 

"'c""~° ~ ~O 
Ccwn~y Office Building 
421 Nlontgom~sry Street '`"~"" E. `~" Fm wce-as~0cfer+ 

Sy!ncuse, !V,Y.13202 
315-425-3312 ~~a' s~ v+cc,-Prevae~++ 

~aY 2 ~'1~7~ 	 ~ ,, 	" 
MApGARET l PMIDOCk 
$pCipiC7rylreosu9~ 

R(NfERT W. fVOKIFIFUP 

ARl}iUft ACI(Ei?SOfV 
Ct+o+rrar~leQbb4re CarrM~a 

The Honorab:Le Juiiah Gribetz 
Executive Chamber. 
State Capitol 
Albany, N.Y. 	:L2224 

RE: Assembly Bill 8539 
Recodification  ofM  Ele ti,  on 1_ 

Dear Sir: 

Please be advised that the Election Commissa:oners' 
Association of 

the State of New Yo~ck recommend that the Governor sign both. of 

the above_ captioned Bills. 

Our Association  has worked for m
i~ny years, on the rec~~dification of 

the Election Law, acid s~agport its passage. 

The Senate Bill dealing witY!. enrollment of voters who register prior 
to sixty days beforE~ a Primary Election should also ibe signed by 
the Governor. We hope that this will encourage more voters oir 
this state to partic:igatP in Primary Elections. 	n 

President 

RAR: rm  

°A weapon that comes do ~ as still as snowflake:'. upon the scd; But executes a hee mans will, as liphtn!np does the will ofd ~ 3:.~  (~ 8 
~hj 

a ~ 



n.flfl l' 	tiCH~1`aKl`"L 
t ..,Inn I,. 
h1 '  i a A('I'1'O 
~'~cc l h:urinnn 

i u.)NALD RE'.TTALI:\7 n 
Commissioner 

\tII.L1~M Ff McKI?ON 
( ` ~>RIRIIY~I UnCi 

ST'AT}~: UI NGW YORK 

ST,1TE [30AR1) OF ELECTIONS 
194 WASIiIN(,1 ON AVENUE 
ALBANY, NE~ti' YORK 12225 

~ 	 ~ ~ T~1 

711 )h1 AS W. ~1 nLLnCli /~ 
I~~ccufivc Uirecfur 	,~ ~~~ 

GI ORGI. V. I',1Lh1FK 	
~~~CCC 

'\iS t. 1',x Cl'Ii TI VI` Ulrectf lr  

UUNALU J. h1c('AR'il1Y 
Counsel - Fnlurcemeni 

ll,AV1U 1{. BLnHI<Y 

Special C'oonscl 

M E M O R A N D U M 

TO: 	HON. JUDAH GRIBETZ 
Counsel to the Governor 

FROM: 	State Board of Elections 

DATE: May 27, 1976 

SUBJECT: 	Assembly Bill 8539 (COMP•1ITTEE ON RULES) 
Assembly Bill 10625-A (Mr. NI. H. M ILLER) 

PuYpose: To recodify the Election Law to remove obsolete 
provisions, to clarify remaining provisions and 
to rearrange and renumber the content in a more 
orderly and meaningful manner. 

c;omrJe:nt: 	The Election Law has been amended piecemeal over 
the past several years and it has now reached a 
point where there are many conflicting, vague 
and obsolete provisions. The bill accomplishes 
the purpose for which it is intended by restruc-
turing and consolidating the law so that statutory 
provisions covering the same subject matter are 
grouped together with obsolete provisions deleted. 

The bill contains a minimum of substantive changes, 
none of which are of major significance, but makes 
numerous technical and procedural amendments. We 
find no problem with such changes and agree with t}ie 
sponsors that substantive amendments, while needed, 
will be best left to separate lec,~islation so as not 
to impede passage and approval of the recodification. 
We also note that the bill does not take effect until 
December 1, 1977, which will enable possible 
deficiencies to be corrected during the 1977 legisla-
tive session. 

The provision in the recodification for assimilation 
of 1976 and 1977 amendments to the Election Law will 

THIS PAGE HAS BEEN ADDED BY 
NY LEGISLATIVE SERVICE, INC. 
THE GOVERNMENT FILE DOES NOT 

CONTAIN THIS PAGE, HOWEVER, WE 
FEEL THAT IT MAY BE HELPFUL. 
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Assembly Bill 8539 
Assembly Bill 10625-A 	 May 27, 1976 

likely necessitate additional housekeeping legislation. 
If a section of existing law is amended, and the 
section has been rewritten in the recodification bill 
or its provisions have been distributed to two or more 
new sections, it may be difficult to integrate the 
amendments. 

D....l.m........ .7 .. t ~ ,..... _ 

Approval. 

NEW YORK STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS 

e ~ ,~ 

By : ~'-- '_ ~ ~~ 

David E. Blabey 
Special Counsel 

DEB:TWW:rve 
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Copyrighted 9-20-2022 as a compilation.  

NEW YORK LEGISLATIVE SERVICE, INC. 

The Research Specialists on Legislative Intent 

A NEW YORK NOT-FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION.  ESTABLISHED 1932. 

120 Broadway, Suite 920  New York, NY  10271      (212) 962-2826   www.nyls.org 

41 PAGES 
NYLS NOTE: This is a proprietary legislative history entirely compiled by NYLS.  
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BBIILLLL  JJAACCKKEETT  

SSUUPPPPLLEEMMEENNTT 

1976 

CHAPTER 233 
 

PART JJJ Prior Materials 

New York Legislative Service is a completely self-supporting, not-for-profit organization which 

operates as a service to the community. Essentially, our expert services are provided at cost, and we 

keep our fees as low as possible. These document fees are based upon a one-time usage by our clients 

and are our main source of income. Thank you for supporting our organization and helping us to 

maintain our services! 
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AASSSSEEMMBBLLYY  DDEEBBAATTEE  

TTRRAANNSSCCRRIIPPTT   

1976 

CHAPTERS 233 & 234 
 

New York Legislative Service is a completely self-supporting, not-for-profit organization which 

operates as a service to the community. Essentially, our expert services are provided at cost, and we 

keep our fees as low as possible. These document fees are based upon a one-time usage by our clients 

and are our main source of income. Thank you for supporting our organization and helping us to 

maintain our services! 
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